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One of the combine~s at work on Canada's rapeseed acreage in the Imperial Valley, California.
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RAPESEED INCHEASE

~eed acreage in The combines moved into the first field on the

nperiai Valley, afternoon of March 31. When the harvest began, they

ety of rapeseed were barely crawling as they experienced difficulty

)vide Canadian threshing the crop. They were ini fact, haited or

in g. moving backwards more often forward. By dusk, only

ced a crop that 15 acres had been harvested, by three combines, and

freak frost, the One half-filled box on a 1O-ton truck was ail there

ost of the crop. was ta show for the effort.
The combines are moving siawly during the

harvest because, though the stalks are still green, the

seeds are ripe. If the drivers put enough wind through

the combine to clear the staiks, they will bIQw the

seed out of the back of the combine. If they reduce

the w>,nd, the combine has ta shuffle along slowly
ta clear the staiks.

EXPERTS ARE OPTIMISTIC

Nevertheless, the people worki ng with the crop are

stili confident of reaiizing 1 million pounds of seed -

just enough ta start a two-year massive switch ta
varieties low ini erucic acid.

Î"àâà-â"New Span, a Campestris type (or turnip rape)

iow in erucic acid was the only variety planted in the

Imperiai Valley and ini severai fields in Arizona. This

was done ta provide the extra seed necessary ta

muitiply adequate seed this sumîner for 1972 planting,
and a suibstantiai quantity for crushing into ail and

meal this winter.
Despite recent problems, the rapeseed-increase

programn is a success. The government officiais who

picked the growers and areas for seedlng in the

Imperiai Valley did an exceptionaiiy fine job, ac-

cording to D.A. (Uoug) Cooke of the Melford, Sas-
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